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2020 Senate Overview: Democrats See More Paths to the
Majority

Just a month ago, it looked like Bernie anders was on course to become the
Democratic presidential nominee, President Trump's approval ratings had hit their

highest marks ever, and the econom was soaring.

What di erence a few weeks can make.

Joe Biden's resurrection in outh Carolina and commanding wins on uper Tuesda

and beond have made the former vice president his part's presumptive nominee.

But more than that, the rapid spread of the novel coronavirus, extreme self-
quarantining measures and a virtual halt to life as Americans know it has disrupted the

countr. Businesses are in trouble, unemploment is rising and the stock market has
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taken a nosedive, erasing all gains made during the Trump era.

Biden leading the ticket, instead of anders, was the rst blow for Republicans,

making the ties the'd hoped to make between socialism and the Democratic Part

much harder. But then came the COVID-19 outbreak. The Trump administration's slow
reaction to manage this health crisis has man Republicans worring a souring

environment will onl further endanger alread vulnerable GOP senators.

One top Republican strategist described it as the "perfect storm" against them. All
these things taken together mean that the chances of Democrats taking back the

enate are rising, and is now close to 50-50 odds.

The full political implications of this ongoing crisis aren't full realized et, and no one
trul knows how the pandemic will pla out in an form, or even how long it will last or

how big a hit the econom will take, and whether it can rebound b November. But

conversations with nearl a dozen Republican strategists and pollsters this week

revealed alarm about how Trump — who is in man was so uniquel unsuited to
manage such a wide response from the government actors he distrusts — is not onl

risking his own reelection prospects but those of man Republican senators.

"The president should just sta out of the wa. He makes things worse," one
Republican grumbled.

"It's going to be ver di cult for Republicans to disentangle themselves from the top of

the ticket and their lockstep support for Trump on almost everthing, increasing the
chance that as Trump goes, so goes enate Republicans," said another pollster.

Potential fallout over the COVID-19 response got even worse for Republicans on

Thursda evening when reports broke that both North Carolina en. Richard Burr and
Georgia en. Kell Loe er had sold o  stocks in the wake of a Januar 24 senators-

onl brie ng on the coronavirus threat — potentiall violating the TOCK Act, which

was passed in 2012 to stop such trades b senators.

Burr had alread announced he wouldn't run for reelection in 2022. But as for Loe er

(more on her predicament later), such allegations put the Georgia seat she's held for
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less than 100 das in more peril and could embolden her chief GOP primar rival, Rep.
Doug Collins.

This stor is just developing and will continue to do so over the next few das. till, the

optics couldn't be worse for Republicans amid a worsening massive health crisis that
could further damage their part during an election ear.

enate Ratings Changes

Iowa enate: Likel Republican → Lean Republican
Texas enate: olid Republican → Likel Republican

Mississippi enate: Likel Republican → olid Republican
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Democrats’ enate Majorit Math

Both parties consider Alabama Democratic en. Doug Jones to be a lost cause

following his surprise 2017 special election victor, especiall since it will not be a

rematch with Ro Moore come November. The previousl-scheduled March 31 runo
between former Attorne General and en. Je  essions and former Auburn head

football coach Tomm Tuberville has been postponed until Jul 14. Either Republican

would start with the advantage over Jones. Right now, Tuberville looks most likel to

win that nomination — especiall given Trump's endorsement for Tuberville as one
nal act of spite toward essions.

o with that expected loss in Alabama, Democrats would need to net four total seats if

the win the White House, or ve without, to claim a enate majorit. Few people see
a path to win the enate without a Biden victor and a Trump loss. With four

Republican incumbents in our Toss Up categor, Democrats running the table isn't out

of the question. Republicans onl have one other real o ensive opportunit against

Michigan Democratic en. Gar Peters and like their candidate there, 2018 enate
nominee and Iraq War veteran John James. till, that’s a race that would become

much harder for Republicans if the current environment persists, and another place

where Biden's decisive primar gains on top of the midterm victories are a red ag for

Republicans. In his race against Debbie tabenow last ccle, James didn't have an
negative ads run against him, but that changed this week when enate Majorit PAC

started airing a hit against him on healthcare. James won't go unde ned b Democrats

as he did two ears ago, but Peters still has plent of work to do to improve his name

ID in the state. This is another race though that will be closel in uenced b Trump's
and Biden's performance.

As veterans of man election ccles will tell ou, in the end, these competitive races

tpicall end up breaking the same wa (https://cookpolitical.com/senate-toss-outcomes-

1998-2016) , especiall if a wave is forming — which some Republicans fear could

happen if Trump continues to bungle the COVID-19 response and the econom

doesn't rebound. In 2014, this same class of incumbents saw eight of the nine races

we rated as Toss Ups go for Republicans in what was an excellent ear for their part
and ipped the enate. In 2016, ve of seven Toss Ups went for Republicans as Trump
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won the White House.

But even if the nd themselves a seat short, Democrats have expanded the map to

where there more possible pickups toda than even a few short weeks ago. We will

have much deeper race b race analsis in our enate Bottom Lines series, which will
start in the coming weeks. But here's the tiers of each of the races and the broad

contours for the highl competitive battle for enate control.

Colorado and Arizona: Republicans’ Biggest Worries

Arizona en. Martha Mcall and Colorado en. Cor Gardner are the most

endangered enate Republicans right now b far, and both races are moving awa

from the GOP's direction.

"Right now, I don't know how either one of them wins," said one veteran strategist.

"Even in a neutral environment, the need a little bit of help, and we're not in a neutral

environment right now."

Both are running for reelection in battleground states at the presidential level, and

each has chosen — for better or worse — to align themselves with Trump even though

the distanced themselves from him in 2016. For Republican incumbents, it's damned
if ou do, damned if ou don't. The need Trump's base voters to support them, but

the also risk turning o  independents and others turned o  b the president,

particularl suburban women, as was evident in the midterms.

In Colorado, Gardner is likel to face former Democratic Gov. John Hickenlooper, who

was wooed into the race after a failed presidential bid. The popular two-term executive

fashioned himself as a moderate in that race, which has hurt him with more

progressive primar challengers ahead of the state's June 30 primar.

Hickenlooper has vulnerabilities as a candidate though, and Republicans think an

ethics investigation into his private jet travel as governor will hurt him. Gardner has

pointed to local and state issues too to help him, including relocating the Bureau of
Land Management to Colorado and defending the state's legal marijuana industr.
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But Gardner could run a perfect race, and it still ma not be enough if the environment

sours for Republicans. Trump lost Colorado in 2016 b 5 points, and most expect that

margin to widen come November. Four ears ago, enate Republicans onl

outperformed Trump b an average of 3.65 points, and for candidates in competitive
races we rated as Toss Up or Lean, the onl beat him b 1.19 points on average.

Arizona has its unique challenges too. Numerous Republican strategists admit

privatel that Mark Kell — a former Nav pilot, astronaut and husband to former Rep.
Gabb Gi ords — is Democrats' best recruit this ccle b far. Mcall also has a unique

biograph as the rst female ghter pilot to  in combat. till, she lost a 2018 enate

race alread to Krsten inema, where she had millions of dollars in negative ads run

against her, and she had to run far to the right to survive a primar challenge. And
since she was appointed to this seat following John McCain's loss, she doesn't have

the same bene ts of incumbenc other senators do — even though such a traditional

boon has mostl evaporated.

Multiple recent public and private polls have shown Kell opening a lead over Mcall,

a perilous position for an sitting senator. Man Republicans have long had concerns

over Mcall's performance and strengths as a candidate, and so far she hasn't

changed those perceptions and risks losing et another statewide race.

Maine and North Carolina: True Toss Ups

Republicans have more of a chance in these two races, but few are sounding
optimistic about either Maine en. usan Collins or North Carolina en. Thom Tillis,

especiall over the past few weeks.

Republicans point out that it took more than $14 million in help to get the DCC's
endorsed candidate, former state en. Cal Cunningham, across the primar nish line

earlier this month, and the believe those positive ads have in ated his numbers in

the state. While North Carolina does have booming urban population centers like

Charlotte and the Research Triangle, some of the suburbs haven't shifted as far awa
from the GOP as the have in other states.
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But Democrats feel a lot better about their hopes here with Biden on the ticket, as

evidenced b his commanding primar win on uper Tuesda. This is a race that ma

well turn on the presidential result, and that has Republicans not feeling great.

In Maine, Collins, meanwhile, remains Democrats' "white whale," as one strategist put

it. he's had a pragmatic brand she's honed for ears and has never faced serious

Democratic opposition as a result. But her 2018 vote to con rm Brett Kavanaugh to the

upreme Court resulted in a major backlash and dented her favorabilit ratings. Add
to that her vote to acquit Trump during his impeachment trial — and subsequent

comments that she thought the president had learned his lesson from the Ukraine

scandal — and Collins is facing her toughest reelection race et.

Multiple public polls have shown her in a statistical tie with her likel Democratic

opponent, Maine House peaker ara Gideon. Republicans acknowledge this race will

be tight, though the think that the furor that followed her Kavanaugh vote especiall

was more of a Beltwa creation. Even man Democrats admit she's the toughest of the
Toss Up GOP incumbents to beat. Collins has alread faced the most in Democratic ad

spending against her (nearl $11.3 million), and it's still more than seven months until

Election Da.

Total Spending: Toss Up Races
DEM SPENDING GOP SPENDING

ARIZONA

COLORADO

MAINE

NORTH
CAROLINA

$5,849,152 $2,013,796

$5,113,026 $202,082

$11,277,335 $6,597,892

$17,226,116 $3,697,206

Data is through 3/18 and also includes primary spending

Source: Adverting Analytics

Democrats’ Next Tier Opportunities: Montana, Georgia,
Kansas and Iowa
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hould Democrats fail to run the table in the quartet of Toss Up races, other contests
are ripe for them too. Chief among them is Montana, which came onto the competitive

board last week when Democrats nall convinced moderate Gov. teve Bullock to

challenge rst-term Republican en. teve Daines.

We started this race out in the Lean Republican column given the red hue of the state.

Trump carried it b 20 points in 2016 — even as Bullock was winning a second term b

about 4 points. It's harder for Democrats to win a federal race than a state race in a

place like Montana. But, Bullock was the onl Democrat who could even make the race
competitive. Man Democrats think this could be the next domino to fall, while

Republicans believe Daines is a strong candidate and that Bullock's strengths are

overrated.

Then there are two GOP primar headaches in both Georgia and Kansas that have put

seats that should be safer for Republicans on the line.

Newl-appointed Georgia en. Kell Loe er faces an all-part primar on Election Da,
and Rep. Doug Collins, who was a erce defender of Trump during impeachment, also

jumped into the crowded race much to the disdain of the NRC. He's been attacking

Loe er, but the bigger headache for her now appears to be a Dail Beast report

(https://www.thedailbeast.com/sen-kell-loe er-dumped-millions-in-stock-after-coronavirus-brie ng)

that dropped just last night that she dumped millions in stocks right after a brie ng on

the coronavirus threat —and subsequentl bought more stock in a teleworking

compan that has seen its price rise amid the pandemic. Loe er was, in part, chosen

because of her abilit to self-fund a race, and she and her husband — who's the
chairman of the New York tock Exchange — are worth around $500 million.

It's unclear how this developing stor will or won't impact the race, but it has the

potential to boost Collins, who for now has been persona non grata of national
Republicans. But he has allies among Georgia Republicans, and shouldn't be counted

out regardless. That uncertaint, on top of an all-part primar election, gives

Democrats an unique opportunit in this race in a state that's alread trending their

direction in recent elections. The DCC has endorsed Raphael Warnock, the pastor of
the historic Ebenezer Baptist Church, which Martin Luther King Jr. once led. There are

other Democrats in the race too, and a Januar 5, 2021 runo  will likel end up
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deciding this race with no candidate likel to top 50 percent. It's not impossible that
the fate of the enate majorit could rest on the delaed outcome here too.

In Kansas, Republicans aren't optimistic that the can convince ecretar of tate Mike

Pompeo to reconsider his Januar decision to pass on the race before the June 1 ling
deadline. No major alternative to polarizing former ecretar of tate Kris Kobach, who

lost the 2018 race for governor, has emerged, and national Republicans have been

unimpressed with Rep. Roger Marshall's campaign so far. Wealth plumbing compan

owner, Bob Hamilton, has been mentioned as a possible candidate in the press, but
there's been no movement toward that. Meanwhile, Democrats are optimistic about

their likel nominee Barbara Bollier, a former Republican state legislator. This becomes

even more of a problem for Republicans if Kobach is their nominee, and the're forced

to spend in what should be a safe seat.

In this Republican tier, Iowa en. Joni Ernst still probabl remains the best positioned,

but some apparent vulnerabilities have Democrats feeling more bullish about the

contest.

A Des Moines Register poll (https://www.desmoinesregister.com/stor/news/politics/iowa-poll/2020

/03/07/joni-ernst-job-approval-below-50-but-pluralit-of-likel-voters-sa-the-would-de nitel-re-elect-

h/4977479002/) earlier this month from respected Iowa pollster J. Ann elzer found that
Ernst's approval has dipped 10 points in the past ear; Republicans point out that 57

points was a high watermark and that 47 percent for an incumbent in this climate is

still strong. he's still well above water.

However, just 41% of likel voters said the would de nitel vote to re-elect Ernst, 31%

said the would de nitel vote to elect someone else with another 20% saing the

would consider voting for someone else. That shows there is an opening for a

Democrat, likel businesswoman Theresa Green eld, who has the DCC's backing
but has to survive a crowded June 2 primar rst.

The biggest caveat here is that Trump is likel to still do well in Iowa following his 9

point win in 2016, and even the Register poll showed him leading Biden b 10. But
there were warning signs there too — his job approval was 43% approve/54%

disapprove. Recent private Democratic polling also shows Trump with a much closer
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margin with Biden — and a tightening race for Ernst.

Given the increasing competitiveness of the race, we are moving Iowa from Likel to

Lean Republican.

Total Spending: Lean R Races
DEM SPENDING GOP SPENDING

KANSAS

GEORGIA

MONTANA

IOWA

$207,133 $209,993

$270,540 $8,806,037

$247,710 $633,557

$4,137,976 $792,474

Data is through 3/18 and also includes primary spending

Source: Adverting Analytics

Other tates on Democrats’ Watchlist

Beond our Lean categor, several races are not in olid Republican categor but

aren't in the realm of the most competitive races, and some ma never get there. till,
the are more contests that Republicans have to defend and possibl even put mone

into.

Mississippi has sat in the Likel Republican column due to Republican en. Cind
Hde-mith's narrower-than-normal 7.7 point win over former ecretar of Agriculture

Mike Esp in the 2018 special election. Esp is rechallenging her for a full term. But

this is a presidential ear in a state that Trump won b 18 points. Democrats had a

great recruit in the 2019 governor's race in Attorne General Jim Hood, who failed to
energize black turnout in his 5 point loss to Republican Tate Reeves. This one isn't a

realistic opportunit for Democrats, who have better targets this ccle. We are moving

this race from Likel to olid Republican.

One of those better targets is in Texas, a more competitive state at the presidential

level where Democrats saw big gains at the congressional level in 2018. Republican
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en. John Cornn isn't as polarizing as Ted Cruz was last ccle — and neither possible
enate challenger (either the DCC-backed MJ Hegar or state en. Roce West)

seems able et to recreate the magic that Beto O'Rourke did in 2018. National

Democrats like Hegar's stor as an Afghanistan War veteran and helicopter pilot who

was wounded during a rescue mission, receiving the Purple Heart and Distinguished
Fling Cross with Valor. he's the favorite in the Ma 26 runo  (which could be

postponed amid the coronavirus crisis) but needs to raise more mone to be the most

competitive against Cornn.

The state is tightening at the presidential level though (especiall with Biden as

opposed to anders), and while this remains a race on the outskirts of the competitive

universe, it's nonetheless not full in the safe territor for the GOP. We are moving

Texas from olid to Likel Republican.

The other Likel Republican race is Democrats' biggest target of all — enate Majorit

Leader Mitch McConnell in Kentuck. The've aimed at him before and fallen short,

but the sheer amount of mone that will be spent in the race could have funded all of
the enate races not too man ears ago. Democrats have retired Marine lieutenant

colonel and Iraq and Afghanistan veteran Am McGrath as their likel nominee. he's

raising gobs of cash, but even heav spending isn't guaranteed to narrow the gap in a

state Trump won last time b 30 points. ome will point to Democrat And Beshear's
victor last November in the governor's race, but even given incumbent Matt Bevin's

polarizing nature and heav unfavorables, Beshear onl narrowl won, underscoring

how hard it is to win a state-level race there (Republicans captured ever other

constitutional o ce), let alone a federal one. Plus, McGrath has some serious
weaknesses as a candidate -- her rollout last ear was wobbl (and that's being

generous), and man House Democrats griped in the closing das of the midterms

that she was a terrible House candidate as she lost a race against Rep. And Barr. This

stas in the competitive universe because of how much mone will be poured into it,
but we don't expect it to move out of this Likel tier unless things radicall change for

Republicans. 

Bottom Line
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It isn't hard at all to see how Democrats could hit 48 or 49 seats in the enate right
now, even after losing Jones in Alabama. But now several plausible paths could get

them to 50 or 51 seats. With eight di erent competitive targets: Arizona (Mcall),

Colorado (Gardner), Maine (Collins) and North Carolina (Tillis) as their top tier targets,

then there are four alternative routes through some combination of one or two out of
Georgia (Loe er), Kansas (Open/Roberts), Montana (Daines) and Iowa (Ernst). All of

this will be tied to the presidential race of course too, but as Trump's fate will be

in uenced b his handling of the coronavirus pandemic — and whether or not this

becomes his Hurricane Katrina or his Oklahoma Cit bombing moment
(https://www.nationaljournal.com/s/705522/the-new-abnormal?) — so too ma go the fate of a

Republican-held enate.
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